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Study Overview
Demonstration Summary
The two residential storage demonstrations evaluated in this study are part
of the Program Administrators’ broader active demand response initiatives.
National Grid’s demonstration targets residential customers that already
installed or are considering installing a battery storage system as part of a
“Bring Your Own Battery” or “BYOB” demonstration. Prior to the final event
of the winter season, 148 devices were enrolled in National Grid’s
demonstration in Massachusetts.
Of these, data indicated that 102 successfully participated in at least one
event called during the winter season. National Grid called two events, on
December 19, 2019 and February 14, 2020. Both events lasted 2 hours,
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Unitil’s demonstration paid for and installed a battery storage system for
each of four participants. There is no additional participant incentive. Until
called events every day from January 1, 2020 through February 29, 2020
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Evaluation Objectives
The goal of this evaluation was to assess the technical feasibility and
scalability of battery storage as a resource for lowering the system peak
demand (National Grid) and flattening the solar PV output curve (Unitil) for
residential customers.
The impact analysis assessed whether the battery storage system lowered
demand during the Winter Peak Periods and measured demand and
energy impacts. Due to the events taking place from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., Unitil
systems had negligible solar PV output and were evaluated solely on the
battery output.

Evaluation Approach
This evaluation focused on whether and how much the battery storage
system lowered demand during the Winter Peak Periods. The evaluation
approach is summarized below:
Task / Activity

Description

Data
Management

After the winter demonstration season the data was
transferred to Guidehouse for quality assurance/quality
control (QA/QC) and impact analysis.

Telemetry Data
Analysis

The evaluation measured demand and energy impacts
of the energy storage, assuming the whole-home and
solar PV data as the baseline. Guidehouse used the
whole-home, PV and battery storage telemetry data to
perform this analysis.
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Analysis Findings National Grid
Data Received
Of the 148 devices in Massachusetts enrolled in the program by February 13, 2020, Guidehouse received 15minute telemetry data for 119 devices. The figure below shows the number of devices enrolled by day along
with the number of devices included and excluded from analysis.
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On average, 60% of devices enrolled on a
given event day successfully performed in the
event. Excluding enrolled devices without
telemetry data, that number rises to 78%. Of
the 102 devices that successfully performed in
at least one event, 75% successfully
performed every time they were eligible.
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The program saved 559 kW per event on
average. Batteries that successfully
participated in the events saved an average of
6.9 kW/device. Several factors contributed to
improved performance between the two
events. These include one integrator failing to
deploy its 27 lower-performing batteries, 15
more devices successfully participating in the
second event, and the average starting state
of charge increasing from 89% to 96%.

Note: “Fleet” represents all batteries with telemetry data.
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Analysis Findings Unitil
Average Event Impacts

Battery Power (kW)

All four enrolled Unitil batteries participated in all event days when their state of charge (SOC) at event start
exceeded 25%. The total discharge for the four batteries averaged 8.3 kW per event, ranging from 0.1 kW to
13.1 kW. February data was not available for Site4.

Site1

Site2

Site3

The batteries averaged 2.4 kW discharge over
the two-hour event periods and averaged a
total discharge of 8.3 kW. Batteries averaged
3.7 kW discharge for the first half hour of
events, and often had completed discharging
after one and a half hours.
*Site4 lacked February data, so its values are approximately halfweighted in averages.
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Starting State of Charge (SOC)
The starting SOC varies significantly day to
day with a range of 6% to 98%. Days with a
low starting SOC are mostly consistent across
devices, suggesting that factors affecting the
PV output for all sites (e.g., weather) can
impact how much a battery is able to charge.
Site4’s starting SOC never exceeds 60% in
January, which indicates that there may be
unidentified issues restricting the battery from
fully charging.
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Recommendations and Considerations
National Grid

Research Category
Energy Storage
System Performance

Recommendations and Considerations
Recommendation 1: Encourage EnergyHub to work with manufacturers and
integrators to align all details of the telemetry data so the data fields are consistent.
Consideration 1: Further explore the factors behind why the per-event average fleet
performance was 72% of the maximum expected impact, which includes
underperformance of selected devices. A subsequent analysis would confirm the
appropriate maximum expected discharge to use for different battery makes and
models after accounting for battery settings and inverter configurations and
investigate why some batteries failed to participate in some events despite being
operational.
Consideration 2: Explicitly monitor enrollment date versus operational date for
devices to ensure devices that can perform in events are performing.

Consideration 3: Monitor batteries and potentially troubleshoot batteries that are
consistently not performing.
Consideration 4: Confirm that batteries are operational prior to joining program, in
order to have accurate battery counts and impact estimations.

Unitil
Energy Storage
System Performance

Consideration 1: Depending on program objectives, consider different approaches
to increase event success—for example, reduce the duration of events from 2 hours
to 1.5 hours or reduce the targeted output of the battery so batteries discharge
through the entire period of winter events.
Consideration 2: Investigate losses from battery discharge. What is the expected
difference between battery SOC decrease during events and discharge to the grid?
Consideration 3: Site4 did not have February data. Once restrictions due to COVID19 are lifted, consider visiting the site to enable the data collection instruments to
transmit correctly. Site4 also had a much lower SOC than other sites during January,
and the setup could be investigated to see if there are currently unidentified issues
that restrict charging.
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About Guidehouse
Guidehouse is a leading global provider of consulting
services to the public and commercial markets with
brand capabilities in management, technology and
risk consulting. We help clients address their
toughest challenges with a focus on markets and
clients facing transformational change, technologydriven innovation and significant regulatory pressure.
Across a range of advisory, consulting, outsourcing,
technology/analytics services, we help clients create
scalable innovative solutions that prepare them for
future growth and success. Headquartered in
Washington DC, the company has more than 7,000
professionals in more than 50 locations. Guidehouse
is a Veritas Capital portfolio company, led by
seasoned professionals with proven and diverse
expertise in traditional and emerging technologies,
markets and agenda-setting issues driving national
and global economies. For more information, please
visit www.guidehouse.com.
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1.0 Introduction
This evaluation report describes Guidehouse’s assessment of the technical feasibility of using
residential energy storage systems (ESS or battery storage) to reduce peak demand for
National Grid and flatten the solar output curve for Unitil as part of their broader active demand
response (DR) initiatives. Guidehouse’s methodology and key findings are presented as well.

1.1 Demonstration Summary
National Grid is targeting residential customers that already installed or are considering
installing battery storage as part of a Bring Your Own Battery (BYOB) demonstration by
providing a performance incentive. Unitil provided each participant with a battery at no cost to
the participant. For a typical installed cost of around $1,600/kW, these incentives are similar
assuming customers participate for the entirety of the typical 10-year life of the battery device.
While not a program requirement for National Grid, most of the batteries are charged from solar
PV to obtain the federal investment tax credit (ITC). The batteries are primarily discharged
during hours specified by National Grid and Unitil. Table 1-1 summarizes key characteristics of
the winter season demonstration.
Table 1-1: Residential Energy Storage DR Demonstration Summary – Winter Season
Demonstration Attributes

National Grid

Unitil

Residential

Residential

1481

4

Participant owned (BYOB)

Participant owned (paid
for and installed by Unitil)

No enrollment incentive

Entire installed cost of
energy storage system

$50/kW in winter

No annual incentive

December 1, 2019March 31, 20202

January 1-February 29,
2020

Event Days

Non-holidays

Every day

Event Window

5 p.m.-7 p.m.

5 p.m.-7 p.m.

No more than five times

Every day

Customer Segment
Participants

Participating Customers,
Enrolled Prior to Final Event
Battery Ownership

Incentives

Enrollment Incentive
Participation Incentive
Season

Winter Event
Criteria

Event Dispatch Criteria
Event Duration
Battery Control Logic
Battery Reserve
Requirement

Up to 3

hours3

2 hours

Battery discharges evenly
throughout event duration

Battery discharges at
maximum level until
reaching reserve

None or 20% (differs by
manufacturer4)

25%5

1

As of February 13, 2020, 148 customers enrolled in the program in Massachusetts.
National Grid called two events during the winter season: one on December 19, 2019 and the other on February 14, 2020. Data
was analyzed through February 29, 2020.
3
Both events lasted 2 hours.
4
Sunrun and Tesla have a 20% reserve mentioned in program materials; sonnen offers the option to set a reserve, but it is not the
default; and Pika Energy and SolarEdge do not mention a reserve in program materials.
5
Unitil reported no reserve level in the program design. However, a 25% reserve is observed in the impact analysis.
2
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1.2 Evaluation Objectives
This evaluation assessed the technical feasibility of battery storage as a resource for lowering
the system peak demand and flattening the solar output curve for participating residential
customers. The evaluation consisted of impact components that assessed whether the battery
storage system lowered demand during the winter peak periods.6 Table 1-2 lists the evaluation
objectives.
Table 1-2: Evaluation Objectives
Research
Category

Research Questions

Evaluation
Approach

Energy
Storage
System
Performance

• What percentage of days during the event did each battery
storage system successfully charge and discharge?
• What is the whole home usage, solar PV output, and average
battery charge or discharge for each hour during the summer
and winter system peak period for each participant?
• What is the average kilowatt output from batteries over the
summer and winter system peak period for each participant?
• How does solar PV output and battery system performance (e.g.,
percentage of maximum capacity dispatched) vary by solar PV
orientation—for east-facing and west-facing systems (if
available)?
• How does calling multiple events on consecutive days affect
battery performance? Are batteries able to fully recharge
between consecutive events?
• How does the solar PV and energy storage inverter
configuration—e.g., alternating current (AC) coupled vs. direct
current (DC) coupled—and inverter rating affect the system’s
performance (if available)?

Telemetry
Data Analysis

Participant
Experience

• How does the increased operation of the battery system affect
participants’ bills?

Bill Impact
Estimate

Source: Guidehouse

6

Customer research was not conducted for the winter season due to COVID-19-related impacts.
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2.0 Evaluation Methods
This evaluation assessed whether and how much the battery storage system lowered demand
during the winter peak period or flattened the solar PV output curve. The evaluation approach is
summarized in Table 2-1.
Table 2-1: Evaluation Approach
Task/Activity

Description

Data
Management

After the winter demonstration season the complete dataset was transferred to
Guidehouse for quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) and analysis.

Telemetry
Data Analysis

The evaluation measured demand and energy impacts of the energy storage,
assuming the whole home and solar PV data as the baseline. For National Grid,
Guidehouse assessed the impact to participant bills with and without energy storage
and applied the rates in effect at the time to determine bill impact.

Source: Guidehouse

The remainder of this section details the evaluation approach and methodology for the impact
analysis.

2.1 Telemetry Data Analysis
Using the whole home, solar PV, and energy storage metered data, Guidehouse explored the
following research questions:
• What percentage of days during the winter system peak period did each battery storage
system successfully charge and discharge for each participant (e.g., only charge via solar
PV generation, charge completely, discharge during called event, discharge completely)?
• What is the whole home usage, solar PV output, and average battery charge or discharge
for each hour during the winter system peak period for each participant?
• What is the average kilowatt output from batteries over the winter system peak period for
each participant?
• How does solar PV output and battery system performance (e.g., percentage of maximum
capacity dispatched) vary by solar PV orientation (for Unitil only, if available)?
• How does the solar PV and energy storage inverter configuration (e.g., AC coupled vs. DC
coupled) and inverter rating affect the system’s performance (if available)?
Guidehouse’s impact evaluation activities included two subtasks, which are discussed in the
following sections.

2.1.1 Impact Analysis
The impact evaluation is focused on addressing two key components of the evaluation:
successful event participation and average demand savings during the event. Both components
of the impact evaluation use telemetry and other data received from National Grid’s and Unitil’s
vendors.
Because the objectives of National Grid’s and Unitil’s programs were somewhat different, the
definition of success was also different. Table 2-2 provides the criteria for a successful event.
©2020 Guidehouse Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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These definitions are applied to assess and categorize event participation for each participating
battery during an event.
Table 2-2: Criteria that Define a Successful Event
Program Administrator

Success

National Grid

Battery discharge during the event is >20% of the maximum expected
battery discharge7

Unitil

Battery discharge during the event is >80% of the maximum expected
discharge8

Source: Guidehouse

To calculate the impact of each battery during an event in which it was identified as
participating, the metered battery power was averaged over each 15-minute interval in the event
period. If some intervals were missing during the event period, the remaining intervals were
averaged without the missing intervals, assuming the missing intervals would have shown the
same average discharge. If all intervals during the event period were missing, the battery power
was assumed to be zero.9 In the case of National Grid, average demand savings was analyzed
for both batteries that were defined as successfully participating in the event and those that
were operational at the time of the event. For Unitil, the average demand savings was based on
all sites for all events.

2.1.2 Bill Impact Estimate (National Grid Only)
The bill impact estimate provides an order-of-magnitude comparison of the financial impact of
participation versus the performance incentive. To estimate this bill impact, Guidehouse found
the average daily electricity consumption for each participating battery device by summing the
15-minute charge and discharges over the day. Guidehouse multiplied this average daily
consumption by 30 days to get an estimate of the change in monthly energy consumption at the
meter due to the cycling of the battery storage system. This approach assumes that the battery
storage system was not previously cycled by the customer, which may slightly overestimate an
increase in the customer bill. The resulting change in monthly consumption value was then
monetized, assuming no net export for the month, which may also slightly overestimate the
increase in customer bill because of energy storage due to the net export rules in
Massachusetts.

7

Guidehouse chose 20% of the maximum expected battery discharge as the cutoff for success to avoid excluding batteries that may
have been adversely affected by consecutive events or sky conditions that limited charging of the batteries before the events; by this
definition, while these batteries may have underperformed in an event, they did successfully participate.
8
Guidehouse chose 80% of the maximum expected battery discharge as the cutoff for success to align with Unitil’s goal of the
previous summer analysis, which was to balance solar and battery output for the event duration. There is negligible solar output
during these late winter events, so the cutoff was set to require a high level of battery discharge.
9
Based on direction from EnergyHub regarding prolonged missing intervals for National Grid.
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3.0 Data Sources and Data Review
Guidehouse used telemetry data collected by the storage vendors for the impact evaluation.
The data elements required for analysis are described in Table 3-1. EnergyHub provided the
data for the National Grid participants. Unitil provided its own data.
Table 3-1: Data Elements Used for the Evaluation
Data Elements
Event Information (i.e., event date, event start time, event end time)
Participant Information (i.e., email address, solar PV orientation, inverter configuration)
Hourly Whole Home Telemetry (i.e., hourly whole home energy consumption, separate from solar
PV generation and battery charge/discharge)
Hourly Solar PV Telemetry (i.e., hourly solar PV generation)
Hourly Energy Storage System Telemetry (i.e., hourly battery charge and hourly battery discharge)
Independent System Operator New England Peak Hour (i.e., date and hour ending)
Rate Information (i.e., rate code for each participant, rate schedule for each rate code during summer
and winter months)
Source: Guidehouse

3.1 Telemetry Data Completeness Check and QA/QC Overview
Guidehouse retrieved the telemetry data (from EnergyHub for the National Grid participants and
Unitil for the Unitil participants) for the winter event periods and conducted a completeness
check and QA/QC review. Table 3-2 summarizes the general questions addressed.
Table 3-2: Data Completeness Check and QA/QC Review
Review

Questions Addressed
•

Completeness
Check

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
QA/QC Review
•
•
•

Was all relevant data (i.e., participant information and telemetry) provided for
all enrolled devices?
How does the first timestamp compare to when the device was enrolled?
Was telemetry provided after enrollment through the entire winter peak
period? (National Grid: December 1, 2019-March 31, 202010; Unitil: January
1-February 29, 2020)
Are there intervals with telemetry missing or text errors?
Are there data fields that are entirely missing?
What units were the telemetry provided in?
Is the energy and power telemetry in AC or DC?
What is the sign convention (+/-) for battery charging/discharging and
buying/selling from the grid?
Are there unexpected outlier values?
Are the batteries performing as expected?
What is the time zone of the telemetry provided?

Source: Guidehouse

10

Guidehouse analysis covers December 1, 2019 through February 29, 2020.
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3.1.1 Data Conventions for Analysis
After the initial completeness check and QA/QC review, Guidehouse made minor adjustments
to the data so that similar conventions were used across the various manufacturers. The
conventions used for the analysis are summarized in Table 3-3.
Table 3-3: Data Conventions for Analysis
Parameter

Convention

Time Zone

EST (Eastern Standard Time)

Time Starting vs. Time Ending

Time starting

Interval

15-minute intervals

Units

kW (power); kWh (energy)

Battery Power Sign Convention

Positive = battery charging; negative = battery discharging

Net Load Sign Convention

Positive = buying from grid; negative = selling to grid

AC or DC

AC (post-inverter)

Source: Guidehouse

The remaining analysis summarized in this section and report reflects the results after
Guidehouse aligned data conventions across all datasets.

3.2 National Grid Data Review
Guidehouse applied the following steps to review the telemetry data provided by National Grid.
1. Data completeness and validity check: Guidehouse reviewed each participating
battery’s 15-minute telemetry to determine if a 15-minute interval of data was provided for
each battery during the winter peak period and after the battery’s enrollment date.
Guidehouse also reviewed device metadata and event participation data. Guidehouse
reviewed the available interval data for blank intervals or non-numerical values.11
2. Data convention and QA/QC review: Guidehouse updated the interval data provided to
align with the data conventions summarized in Table 3-3. Guidehouse applied QA/QC
checks to identify interval data with possible discrepancies and inaccuracies.
3. Data exclusion based on completeness, data validity, and QA/QC review: If more than
30% of a battery’s intervals for a given day were missing, invalid, or flagged as part of
QA/QC review, Guidehouse excluded the data from the analysis.
The remainder of this section discusses the National Grid data received, Guidehouse’s process
for reviewing the data provided, the criteria used for excluding data from the analysis, and the
resulting data available for analysis.

3.2.1 Data Received
Of the 148 devices in Massachusetts enrolled in the program by February 13, 2020,
Guidehouse received 15-minute telemetry data for 119 devices. This difference is attributed to
participants enrolling in the program before their devices were fully installed and operational.

11

Non-numeric values include text errors such as #N/A, #VALUE, or FALSE.
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The data fields provided in the 15-minute telemetry data used for calculations in the analysis are
described in Table 3-4.
Table 3-4: National Grid Data Fields Used for Analysis
Name

Unit

Description

Battery Power

kW

Signed value indicating average power during leading 15-minute
interval.

Site Power
Demand

kW

Signed value indicating average power consumption from the grid during
leading 15-minute interval.

Solar Power

kW

Value indicating average power produced during leading 15-minute
interval.

Source: Guidehouse

In addition to the telemetry, Guidehouse received device metadata such as listed storage
capacity (kWh), maximum discharge (kW), and maximum charge (kW), along with the device
added date. Guidehouse did not receive guidance on the participation status of each device for
each eligible event. Therefore, all 119 devices were assumed to have participated in each event
that occurred after enrollment. These 119 devices were used for the remainder of the data
review and impact and billing analysis.
Table 3-5: National Grid Battery Counts
Device Qualifier

Number of
Devices

Identified as enrolled in the program by February 13, 2020.12

148

Received telemetry for the winter season, confirming the battery was operational during
the season; assumed to have participated in lieu of participation file.

119

Source: Guidehouse analysis

3.2.2 Data Completeness and Validity Checks
For the 119 devices with telemetry, Guidehouse received battery power data for 93% of the
expected intervals.13 The number of expected intervals for each device is the lesser of the
number of 15-minute intervals between December 1, 2019 and February 29, 2020 or the
number of 15-minute intervals between the devices’ enrollment date and February 29, 2020.
Over this period for the 119 enrolled devices with telemetry, telemetry was missing for 6.6% of
the battery power intervals, 7.2% of the site power demand intervals, and 8.7% of the solar
power intervals.

3.2.3 Data Convention and QA/QC Review
Guidehouse progressed to a preliminary QA/QC review of the received telemetry data and
encountered some minor discrepancies with the data conventions by device. Prior to the winter
analysis, National Grid and EnergyHub made a concerted effort to address inconsistencies in
the data that were highlighted during the summer 2019 demonstration. The effort largely

12

Some customers were enrolled in the program prior to the installation of a battery.
One integrator did not provide non-event day data for its devices. When calculating the percentage of received intervals, that
integrator’s non-event days were not included in the denominator.
13
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improved the consistency of the data, but there were still a few minor corrections made to align
the telemetry data for all devices into a single convention, which is described in Table 3-3.
These corrections included:
• Converting all timestamps to EST.
• For devices that necessitated it, offsetting timestamps by one interval to ensure metered
power referred to the leading 15-minute interval rather than the lagging 15-minute interval
(i.e., period beginning rather than period ending).
• Removing duplicate timestamps. The metered battery power did not vary among any of the
duplicate timestamps, so the process of removing timestamps did not affect the analyzed
impact.
• For devices that necessitated it, converting sign conventions such that a negative power
indicated solar power generation and energy storage dispatch and a positive power
indicated energy storage charging and site power demand.
Once the telemetry data was aligned to the same conventions, Guidehouse completed several
additional QA/QC checks to confirm the quality of the data received. This included:
• Checking that the peak solar power production was less than 30 kW and peak site power
demand for each site was less than 30 kW, which are reasonable maximum values for a
residential customer.
• Checking that the peak battery power did not exceed the listed maximum discharge rate or
the maximum charge rate associated with the enrolled device.
• Checking that the various battery telemetry data fields were self-consistent within ±2%. This
included battery power, stored energy, and state of charge (SOC).
No telemetry data was removed from the analysis as a result of these QA/QC steps.

3.2.4 Data Available for Analysis
To account for the findings of Sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.3, Guidehouse employed a single
threshold to exclude data beyond accounting for missing intervals, which is described in Table
3-6. While this exclusion process amounted to the exclusion of 665 device days or 63,840
intervals, most of those intervals (58,656, or 92%) were already missing for an entire day. The
remaining intervals excluded were due to partially missing data for a single day. The final
resulting dataset included 8,892 devices days and 853,632 intervals from December 1, 2019 to
February 29, 2020.
Table 3-6: Thresholds for Excluding National Grid Data from Analysis
Criteria

Threshold

Action

Outcome

Battery interval data for a
given day is missing or
has too many QA/QC
issues

Greater than 30% of the
battery’s intervals on a
given day are missing or
have QA/QC issues

Exclude the battery's
data for the entire day
from the analysis

665 device days
from 47 devices on
91 days excluded

Source: Guidehouse
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Figure 3-1 shows the number of devices enrolled by day along with the number of devices
included and excluded from analysis. Devices are included in the analysis when they are
enrolled and meet the threshold in Table 3-6 (green). Devices are excluded from the analysis
when they do not meet the threshold in Table 3-6 (yellow), or when the power values were all
blank (blue). The number of devices with blank power values decreased as the season
continued, which is believed to indicate enrolled devices becoming operational. Also excluded
from the analysis are devices that are enrolled and do not have telemetry data (orange). In total,
93% of battery power intervals for the 119 devices with telemetry data were available for
analysis.
Figure 3-1: National Grid Data Review Summary

One integrator only provided data through the first hour of February 29, causing all devices to miss the data threshold (yellow).
Source: Guidehouse analysis

3.3 Unitil Data Review
Guidehouse applied the same steps as discussed in Section 3.2 to the review the telemetry
provided by Unitil.
1. Data completeness and validity check: Guidehouse reviewed each participating battery’s
1-minute telemetry and aggregated the data to 15-minute intervals to confirm data was
provided for each battery during the winter period of January 1 through February 29, 2020.
2. Data convention and QA/QC review: Guidehouse updated the interval data provided to
align with the data conventions summarized in Table 3-3. Guidehouse applied QA/QC
checks to identify interval data with possible discrepancies and inaccuracies.
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3. Data exclusion based on completeness, data validity, and QA/QC review: If more than
30% of a battery’s intervals for a given event period were missing, invalid, or flagged as
part of QA/QC review, Guidehouse removed this data from the analysis.
The remainder of the section describes the Unitil data received, Guidehouse’s review of the
data, and the steps taken to clean the data for analysis.

3.3.1 Data Completeness and Validity Check
Guidehouse received 1-minute interval data from the four enrolled devices for January 1
through February 29, 2020. The raw files contained gateway (utility) and power conversion
system (PCS) (battery) data with 128 data fields. Guidehouse selected the power fields listed in
Table 3-7 for use in the impact analysis.
Table 3-7: Unitil Data Used for Analysis
Name

Description

Net Import/Export Power (W)

Signed value indicating average power during leading interval

Generation Power (W)

Value indicating average solar power produced during leading
interval

Measured Battery Charge/
Discharge Power (W)

Signed value indicating average power during leading interval

Load Power (W)

Value indicating total home load during the leading interval

PCS Energy (Wh)

Value indicating average total stored energy of battery during
leading interval

PCS State of Charge (%)

Percentage value indicating average SOC during leading interval

Source: Guidehouse

Table 3-8 summarizes the completeness of the Unitil data used in the analysis. To be used in
the analysis, a quarter-hour interval was required to have data for at least 11 of 15 minutes.
Less than 3% of all expected intervals from the original data provided had insufficient data. The
missing intervals were primarily outside of the 5 p.m.-7 p.m. event window, with only nine
intervals missing during events. Site4 did not provide data for February 2020, and its expected
interval count was adjusted accordingly.
Table 3-8: Unitil Data Completeness
Site

Intervals
Expected

Intervals
Received

% of Intervals
Missing
(A)

% of Intervals
Received with Battery
Power Data Invalid
(B)

% of Intervals
Available with Valid
Data for QA/QC
(100%-A-B)

Site1

5,760

5,605

3.0%

0.0%

97%

Site2

5,760

5,514

4.0%

0.0%

96%

Site3

5,760

5,613

3.0%

0.0%

97%

Site4

2,976

2,933

1.0%

0.0%

99%

Total

20,256

19,665

2.9%

0.0%

97%

Source: Guidehouse analysis
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3.3.2 Data Convention and QA/QC Review
The telemetry was cleaned by removing all duplicate timesteps,14 converting to kilowatts, and
averaging over 15-minute intervals. Guidehouse performed additional QA/QC checks for the
Unitil telemetry. These included:
• Checking whether changes in battery power (charge or discharge) were aligned with
changes in the energy content or SOC
• Checking whether battery output was greater than rated battery discharge
• Checking that sites had at least 70% of event intervals on each day
Only one day, January 29 for Site2, was removed as a result of these QA/QC steps. The site did
not achieve the minimum event intervals required. Also, February 2020 telemetry was not
available for Site4.

3.3.3 Data Available for Analysis
Because of the minimal QA/QC and completeness issues, Guidehouse used all provided Unitil
data in the analysis. Figure 3-2 shows this data in aggregate for the four devices over the entire
reporting period. The blue line shows the single day removed for Site2 as a result of the QA/QC
steps, and the yellow lines show the missing February data for Site4.
Figure 3-2: Unitil Data Review Summary

Source: Guidehouse analysis

14

For instances with multiple timesteps, the average of the numerical data was used.
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4.0 Analysis and Results
This section describes the impact analysis results for the winter 2019/2020 season. Section 4.1
presents National Grid’s winter season demonstration results, and Section 4.2 presents Unitil’s
demonstration results.

4.1 National Grid Winter Season
Out of the 119 devices with telemetry data, 102 batteries successfully participated in at least
one winter event by exceeding 20% of their maximum discharge. These batteries participated
through one of four energy storage integrators. Successful batteries ranged in size from 5.7
kWh to 54 kWh and in maximum discharge from 5 kW to 20 kW. Table 4-1 shows the rated size
statistics for the successful batteries.
Table 4-1: Size Statistics for 102 Successful Batteries
Maximum Discharge
Rate (kW)

Storage Capacity
(kWh)

Total

808

2,079.2

Average

7.9

20.4

Median

7

13.5

Statistic

Source: Guidehouse analysis

National Grid called two events during the winter season: one on December 19, 2019 and the
other February 14, 2020. Both events lasted 2 hours, running between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

4.1.1 Impact Analysis
Guidehouse analyzed the impact of National Grid’s program by determining the number of
battery devices that successfully performed in each called event and by determining the
average kilowatt output from these devices during events. Guidehouse also assessed fleet-wide
performance and developed average hourly load profiles, which are included in Appendix A.
Key findings from the National Grid impact analysis include the following:
• The program saved 559 kW, on average, per 2-hour event, with an average of 80
successfully participating battery devices.
• Batteries that successfully participated in 2-hour events saved an average of 6.9 kW
per ESS.
• Participation statuses were not provided for each device on event days. Therefore, all
devices were assumed to have participated and were classified as either successful or
unsuccessful. One integrator appears to have failed to deploy on the February 14, 2020
event for all 27 of its devices.
• On average, called events had 72% of the expected maximum impact given the
maximum expected discharge of the batteries operational at the time of the event. The
percent of maximum impact is calculated per event by dividing the total observed impact by
the sum of rated discharge of all eligible batteries. This finding is affected by one integrator
failing to deploy in the second event and by lower relative performance of some devices.
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• 119 devices were available for analysis, out of 148 devices that were enrolled in the
program prior to the final event of the season. 29 devices never participated because
they were not yet installed and operational (i.e., no telemetry data).
• 102 of 119 devices successfully performed in at least one event this season. Of these,
77 devices successfully performed in every event for which they were eligible.
• Successfully participating devices dispatched at a constant rate for the length of the
event.
• Participating devices do not always appear to have a clear reserve set by the
integrator. Some integrators indicate in reference materials a built-in reserve is set, while
other integrators allow a reserve to be set. During the two events, some of one integrator’s
devices discharged past the reserve while another integrator’s devices never reached the
reserve.
• The conventions (e.g., sign, period beginning or ending) associated with the telemetry
data occasionally varied across manufacturers. While data consistency was largely
improved since the original summer 2019 analysis, Guidehouse made a couple informed
corrections to further align the telemetry data for all devices into a single convention.
The remainder of this section elaborates on key findings for the following topics:
• Event participation
• Average savings

4.1.1.1 Event Participation
Not all batteries participate to the same degree during each event. Guidehouse analyzed each
battery’s discharge during events and established a threshold to define a successful discharge.
For this analysis, Guidehouse defined success as the average battery discharge during the
event being greater than 20% of the maximum expected battery discharge to avoid excluding
batteries that may be adversely affected by consecutive events or sky conditions that limited
charging of the batteries before the events. Table 4-2 lists the participation category definitions
used throughout the remainder of the National Grid impact analysis.
Table 4-2: Participation Category Definitions
Participation Category for
Each Event

Definition

Successful

Average discharge >20% of maximum discharge

Unsuccessful

Average discharge <20% of maximum discharge or excluded by data
QA/QC

No telemetry

Telemetry never received, indicating device was not operational during
the season

Source: Guidehouse

While 102 devices successfully participated in at least one event, the actual participation for the
two events varied. The two main contributing factors were increasing enrollment over the
season, and one integrator failing to deploy for the second event. Figure 4-1 provides the
number of batteries by participation category for each event out of all 148 batteries enrolled in
the program prior to the second event. On average, 60% of devices enrolled on a given event
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day successfully participated in the event. Excluding enrolled devices without telemetry, that
number rises to 78%.
Figure 4-1: Number of Devices per Event by Participation Category

Source: Guidehouse analysis

Table 4-3 shows the breakdown of the 119 enrolled batteries with data by the percentage of
events that they performed successfully (as defined in Table 4-2). Of batteries with telemetry,
two-thirds successfully performed in all events after their enrollment, while 17 devices (14%) did
not successfully perform for any of the events for which they were eligible. However, 12 of the
17 devices enrolled after the first event and were operated by one integrator that failed to deploy
all devices on the February 14, 2020 event.
Table 4-3: Number of Devices by Percentage of Eligible Events with Successful
Performance
Percentage of Events a Device
Successfully Performed

Number of
Devices

Percentage of
Devices

100%

77

65%

50%

25

21%

0%

17

14%

Source: Guidehouse analysis

4.1.1.2 Average Savings
Taking the participation categories into consideration, Figure 4-2 shows the average impact of
enrolled devices with data by event day, along with the season average event impact of 6.9 kW
per successfully performing unit. This event average is weighted by the number of successfully
performing devices per event. The average impact is displayed for all devices with data on the
event day (“Fleet”) and for devices that successfully performed during the event (“Successful”).
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Figure 4-2: Average Event Savings per Enrolled Device with Data by Date

Dashed line represents the average event impact per device.
Source: Guidehouse analysis

The average event savings per successful unit increased from 5.9 kW to 7.8 kW between
events. A few main drivers contribute to the increase in savings:
• One integrator failed to deploy its 27 devices in the second event, skewing the makeup to be
88 higher-performing devices.
• The devices that successfully performed in both events had higher impacts in the second
event, increasing their average impact from 6.9 kW to 7.6 kW.
• The average SOC at event start of successful devices increased from 89% to 96%.
Guidehouse explored the events on a more granular level by examining average hourly load
profiles. These profiles are discussed in Appendix A.1 and show that event dispatch is largely
constant over the course of the event, as expected.
Multiplying the average event savings per unit (shown in green in Figure 4-2) by the number of
units that successfully performed in each event (shown in green in Figure 4-1) gives the total
program impact over the season, which is shown in Figure 4-3. The total average savings per
event increased from 432 kW for the December 2019 event to 686 kW for the February 2020
event, primarily due to successful devices being more heavily weighted toward higherperforming batteries. However, the number of successful batteries also increased by between
events.
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Figure 4-3: Total Average Savings by Event

The difference in total event impact between all devices and only successful devices is negligible.
Dashed line represents the average total event impact.
n = represents number of successful devices.
Source: Guidehouse analysis

Guidehouse also explored event savings as a percentage of all devices eligible to participate at
the time of an event, which is further discussed in Appendix A.2. Eligible batteries include the
event participation categories of successful and unsuccessful. On average, the savings for any
event represented 72% of the available fleet capacity.
The impact of multiple factors on decreasing the achieved fleet performance as a percentage of
maximum is shown in Figure 4-4. The first impact is the performance drop due to systems not
discharging to their maximum potential, which shows the fleet performance of batteries that
participated in events is 80%. This underperformance may be caused by devices not fully
charging before an event. For example, 12 batteries had a starting SOC below 50% for the first
event, versus only 1 battery for the second event. Additionally, one integrator failed to deploy its
27 batteries in the second event, which is illustrated by the final 8% impact.
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Figure 4-4: Impact on Fleet Performance by Source

Source: Guidehouse analysis

Finally, the winter season impact is summarized in Table 4-4.
Table 4-4: National Grid Impact Analysis Summary
Metric
Average Impact per Device in 2-Hour Event
Average Impact as a Percentage of Maximum Expected Discharge
Average Total Impact per 2-Hour Event
Average Number of Devices per 2-Hour Event

Successful

Fleet

6.9 kW

5.4 kW

88%

72%

559 kW

563 kW

80

104

Source: Guidehouse analysis

4.1.2 Bill Impact Estimate
While participating customers receive an incentive in exchange for National Grid cycling their
battery, the customer still pays for any electricity lost due to inefficiencies in the ESS
charge/discharge cycle. Guidehouse estimated that for customers that participated in at least
one event, this amounts to an average bill increase of less than $3 per month and $10 per
month for the most affected customer15. While a consideration for both current and prospective
participants, this is less than the performance incentive that participants should receive for the
winter season given the $50/kW incentive and the 6.9 kW average impact per successfully
performing unit.

15

Customers were only included in the bill impact estimates if they had at least 30 days of telemetry data.
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4.2 Unitil Winter Season
Four sites (shown in Table 4-5) enrolled in the Unitil winter program, each with a PV array size
ranging from 3.8 kW to 5 kW. All sites had a 13 kWh/5 kW battery installed.
Table 4-5: Unitil Winter Participants
Site

PV Size (kW)

PV Orientation

Battery Capacity
(kWh)

Battery Maximum
Discharge Rate
(kW)

Site1

4.2

Southeast

13

5

Site2

5.0

Southwest

13

5

Site3

3.9

Southeast

13

5

Site4

3.8

South

13

5

Source: Unitil

Unitil called 2-hour events from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. every day from January 1 through February 29,
2020 (60 days total), as shown in Figure 4-5. All sites participated in all events when their SOC
exceeded 25% at the beginning of the event. February 2020 data was not provided for Site4.
Figure 4-5: Unitil Winter Season Events

Source: Guidehouse analysis

4.2.1 Impact Analysis
Guidehouse conducted an impact analysis for each battery system. The winter analysis had the
following goals:
• Assess how long batteries could discharge during events16

16

The summer 2019 analysis was focused on flattening the curve of the combined solar PV and battery system output. Due to the
later event times during winter season, the winter analysis was focused solely on the battery system output.
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• Identify demand savings enabled by the batteries during events
Key takeaways from the analysis include the following:
• The battery output could not maintain a high level of discharge for the whole event.
The batteries were successful at exceeding battery output targets for 30 minutes for 68% of
events; however, no battery achieved its target for longer than 1.5 hours on any event day.
• The average total output from the battery storage during the 2-hour events was
8.3 kW and 16.5 kWh. Events from February 16 to 29, 2020 averaged 10.4 kW due to a
higher average SOC at event start (89% versus season average 69%).
• The average total battery discharge measured by PCS was 20.3 kWh, while the battery
discharge calculated from power output averaged 16.5 kWh. The calculated battery
discharge was approximately 82% of the battery’s change in energy.
The remainder of this section elaborates on key findings for the following topics:
• Observed solar PV and battery storage performance
• Battery storage demand impacts
Appendix B includes the following additional analysis of the Unitil telemetry data:
• Average hourly load profiles by event period
• Daily performance of the solar PV and battery storage systems over the winter season
• Daily SOC

4.2.1.1 Site Characteristics
The batteries within Unitil’s program were dispatched in the winter program to discharge at the
maximum rate until the battery hit the 25% SOC reserve. With only 75% of the capacity
available for discharge, an expected 9.75 kWh is available if batteries are fully charged prior to
an event. The successful threshold is set at constant discharge over the 2-hour event windows,
with a 20% tolerance in case batteries did not fully charge. Table 4-6 shows the target output for
each site. All batteries have identical rated capacities and maximum discharge and, therefore,
have the same target battery output of 3.9 kW.
Table 4-6: Solar PV and Battery Storage Characteristics per Site
Site

PV Array Size
(kW)

Orientation

Battery
Capacity
(kWh)

Battery Maximum
Discharge Rate
(kW)

Target
Battery
Output (kW)

Site1

4.2

Southeast

13

5

3.9

Site2

5.0

Southwest

13

5

3.9

Site3

3.9

Southeast

13

5

3.9

Site4

3.8

South

13

5

3.9

Source: Guidehouse analysis

4.2.1.2 Observed Solar PV and Battery Storage Performance
All four enrolled Unitil batteries participated in all event days when their SOC at event start
exceeded 25%. The batteries averaged 2.4 kW discharge over the 2-hour event periods, and
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the total discharge for the four batteries averaged 8.3 kW per event. Average battery output
varied across the events, which was because of changing sky conditions and greater solar
insolation later in the period. The average output of the solar PV and battery storage system per
site and per event period during the winter season is summarized in Table 4-7. Due to events
occurring from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. during the winter season, the solar PV output is negligible.
Table 4-7: Average Solar PV and Battery Storage Output During Event Periods
Site

Site1

Site2

Site3

Site4

All Sites

Event Time

PV (kW)

Battery
Discharge (kW)

PV plus
Battery (kW)

January 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0

2.5

2.5

January 16-31

5–7 p.m.

0

1.8

1.8

February 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0

1.8

1.8

February 16-29

5–7 p.m.

0

3.5

3.5

All Winter Events

5–7 p.m.

0

2.4

2.4

January 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0

2.7

2.7

January 16-31

5–7 p.m.

0

3.1

3.1

February 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0

2.5

2.5

February 16-29

5–7 p.m.

0

3.3

3.3

All Winter Events

5–7 p.m.

0

2.9

2.9

January 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0

2.3

2.3

January 16-31

5–7 p.m.

0

2.8

2.8

February 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0

2.3

2.3

February 16-29

5–7 p.m.

0

3.6

3.6

All Winter Events

5–7 p.m.

0

2.7

2.7

January 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0

0.8

0.8

January 16-31

5–7 p.m.

0

0.5

0.5

February 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0

0

0

February 16-29

5–7 p.m.

0

0

0

All Winter Events

5–7 p.m.

0

0.6

0.6

January 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0

8.2

8.2

January 16-31

5–7 p.m.

0

8

8

February 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0

6.5

6.6

February 16-29

5–7 p.m.

0.1

10.4

10.4

All Winter Events

5–7 p.m.

0

8.3

8.3

Dates

Source: Guidehouse analysis

4.2.1.3 Daily Battery Discharge
The average daily battery discharge varied throughout the winter season. Variations are likely
due to cloudy sky conditions limiting battery charging. Figure 4-6 displays the daily variation.
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Figure 4-6: Unitil Aggregate Average Battery Performance per Event

Dashed line represents the average total event impact.
Source: Guidehouse analysis

4.2.1.4 Balancing of Solar PV plus Battery Storage
In the summer 2019 analysis, Guidehouse evaluated the ability of the combined solar PV and
battery system to maintain the target load for each event. Due to the 5 p.m.-7 p.m. window of
the winter events, there was negligible discharge from the PV system during event periods and
the target threshold was based solely on the battery characteristics and event duration. The
team determined the number of 15-minute intervals in the hours where the battery storage
system output exceeded the target load by site; the target load is provided in Table 4-6.
Table 4-8 shows the percentage of events that each site’s battery output was able to exceed the
target for durations ranging from 15 minutes to 2 hours. Batteries were able to successfully
exceed the battery target for 30 minutes on 68% of the event days. However, no battery
exceeded its target for longer than 1.5 hours on any event day. The February 16-29, 2020
events saw longer durations of success than during the first 6 weeks because of a higher
average starting SOC.
Site4 was the least successful of the Unitil batteries—it was never able to meet its battery output
target for a full hour, and never exceeded an SOC of 60% at the start of events. In contrast,
Site2 and Site3 were the most successful and met their targets for a full hour in 68% of all
events. Although Site4 has the smallest PV array of the sites, its SOC may have been impacted
by technical issues or additional loads on the system. In the summer 2019 demonstration,
Site4’s starting SOC aligned with the other sites until being consistently lower after midSeptember.
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Table 4-8: Percentage of Events that Achieved the Targeted Solar PV plus Battery Output
Duration17

15
minutes

30
minutes

1 hour

1.5 hours

2 hours

Event
Type

Site1

Site2

Site3

Site4

All

January 1-15

5–7 p.m.

67%

93%

73%

53%

72%

January 16-31

5–7 p.m.

44%

93%

94%

44%

68%

February 1-15

5–7 p.m.

47%

80%

80%

N/A18

69%

February 16-29

5–7 p.m.

86%

93%

100%

N/A

93%

All Winter Events

5–7 p.m.

60%

90%

87%

48%

74%

January 1-15

5–7 p.m.

67%

73%

67%

47%

63%

January 16-31

5–7 p.m.

44%

87%

88%

31%

62%

February 1-15

5–7 p.m.

47%

73%

67%

N/A

62%

February 16-29

5–7 p.m.

86%

86%

93%

N/A

88%

All Winter Events

5–7 p.m.

60%

80%

78%

39%

68%

January 1-15

5–7 p.m.

60%

60%

53%

0%

43%

January 16-31

5–7 p.m.

44%

73%

69%

0%

46%

February 1-15

5–7 p.m.

47%

60%

60%

N/A

56%

February 16-29

5–7 p.m.

86%

79%

93%

N/A

86%

All Winter Events

5–7 p.m.

58%

68%

68%

0%

55%

January 1-15

5–7 p.m.

33%

53%

40%

0%

32%

January 16-31

5–7 p.m.

31%

67%

50%

0%

37%

February 1-15

5–7 p.m.

20%

47%

47%

N/A

38%

February 16-29

5–7 p.m.

86%

79%

93%

N/A

86%

All Winter Events

5–7 p.m.

42%

61%

57%

0%

45%

January 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

January 16-31

5–7 p.m.

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

February 1-15

5–7 p.m.

0%

0%

0%

N/A

0%

February 16-29

5–7 p.m.

0%

0%

0%

N/A

0%

All Winter Events

5–7 p.m.

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Month

Source: Guidehouse analysis

17

Duration is the total amount of time that the solar PV plus battery storage output was balanced at any point during the event
period, not necessarily consecutive time periods or at the beginning of the interval.
18
February 2020 data was not provided for Site4
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5.0 Findings and Considerations
This section identifies Guidehouse’s key findings and considerations from its impact evaluation
of National Grid’s and Unitil’s battery programs from winter 2019/2020. The National Grid
conclusions and recommendations are provided in Table 5-1 and Table 5-2, respectively, within
Section 5.1. The Unitil conclusions and recommendations are provided in Table 5-3 and Table
5-4, respectively, within Section 5.2.

5.1 National Grid Conclusions
Table 5-1: National Grid Findings
Research
Category

Findings
The program saved 559 kW, on average, per 2-hour event, with an average of
80 successfully participating battery devices.
Battery devices that successfully participated in 2-hour events saved an
average of 6.9 kW per ESS.
Participation statuses were not provided for each device on event days.
Therefore, all devices were assumed to have participated and were classified as
either successful or unsuccessful. One integrator appears to have failed to deploy on
the February 14, 2020 event for all 27 of its devices.
On average, called events had 72% of the expected maximum impact given the
maximum expected discharge of the batteries operational at the time of the
event. The percent of maximum impact is calculated per event by dividing the total
observed impact by the sum of rated discharge of all eligible batteries. This finding is
affected by one integrator failing to deploy in the second event and by lower relative
performance of some devices.

Energy Storage
System
Performance

119 devices were available for analysis, out of 148 devices that were enrolled
in the program prior to the final event of the season. 29 devices never
participated because they were not yet installed and operational (i.e., no telemetry
data).
102 of 119 devices successfully performed in at least one event this season. Of
these, 77 devices successfully performed in every event for which they were eligible.
Successfully participating devices dispatched at a constant rate for the length
of the event.
Participating devices do not always appear to have a clear reserve set by the
integrator. Some integrators indicate in reference materials a built-in reserve is set,
while other integrators allow a reserve to be set. During the two events, some of one
integrator’s devices discharged past the reserve while another integrator’s devices
never reached the reserve.
The conventions (e.g., sign, period beginning or ending) associated with the
telemetry data occasionally varied across manufacturers. While data
consistency was largely improved since the original summer 2019 analysis,
Guidehouse made a couple informed corrections to further align the telemetry data
for all devices into a single convention.
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Table 5-2: National Grid Recommendations and Considerations
Research
Category

Recommendations and Considerations
Recommendation 1: Encourage EnergyHub to work with manufacturers and
integrators to align all details of the telemetry data so the data fields are
consistent.

Energy Storage
System
Performance

Consideration 1: Further explore the factors behind why the per-event average
fleet performance was 72% of the maximum expected impact, which includes
underperformance of selected devices. A subsequent analysis would confirm
the appropriate maximum expected discharge to use for different battery makes
and models after accounting for battery settings and inverter configurations and
investigate why some batteries failed to participate in some events despite being
operational.
Consideration 2: Explicitly monitor enrollment date versus operational date for
devices to ensure devices that can perform in events are performing.
Consideration 3: Monitor batteries and potentially troubleshoot batteries that
are consistently not performing.
Consideration 4: Confirm that batteries are operational prior to joining program,
in order to have accurate battery counts and impact estimations.

5.2 Unitil Conclusions
Table 5-3: Unitil Findings
Research
Category

Findings
The battery storage output could not maintain a high level of discharge for
the whole event. The batteries were successful at exceeding battery storage
output targets for 30 minutes for 68% of events; however, no battery achieved its
target for longer than 1.5 hours on any event day.

Energy Storage
System
Performance

The average total output from the battery storage during the 2-hour events
was 8.3 kW and 16.5 kWh. Events from February 16 to 29, 2020 averaged 10.4
kW due to a higher average SOC at event start (89% versus season average
69%).
The average total battery discharge measured by PCS was 20.3 kWh, while
the battery discharge calculated from power output averaged 16.5 kWh. The
calculated battery discharge was approximately 82% of the battery’s change in
energy.
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Table 5-4: Unitil Considerations
Research
Category

Considerations
Consideration 1: Depending on program objectives, consider different
approaches to increase event success—for example, reduce the duration of
events from 2 hours to 1.5 hours or reduce the targeted output of the battery so
batteries discharge through the entire period of winter events.

Energy Storage
System
Performance

Consideration 2: Investigate losses from battery discharge. What is the expected
difference between battery SOC decrease during events and discharge to the
grid?
Consideration 3: Site4 did not have February data. Once restrictions due to
COVID-19 are lifted, consider visiting the site to enable the data collection
instruments to transmit correctly. Site4 also had a much lower SOC than other
sites during January, and the setup could be investigated to see if there are
currently unidentified issues that restrict charging.
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Appendix A. Additional National Grid Impact Analysis
A.1 Average Daily Load Profiles
Beyond the average impact over the entirety of an event, Guidehouse also explored the
average 15-minute power profiles for event days and non-event days. Only one event was
called in each month; each event is compared against the average non-event day for successful
batteries. These daily load profiles are shown in Figure A-1.
Figure A-1: Average Daily Load Profiles by Day Type and by Month

Plotted monthly comparison is of successfully participating batteries only.
Source: Guidehouse analysis

As intended, the energy storage dispatch occurs at a relatively constant rate, on average, over
the course of the event. If anything, there is a slight decline in the last interval of the event
period, which seems to be caused by batteries reaching their minimum SOC.

A.2 Fleet Performance
The fleet performance assessment compares the total savings by event from Figure 4-3 to the
sum of the maximum expected discharge of the batteries identified as having either successfully
performed or unsuccessfully performed in each event. This comparison is shown in Figure
A- and leads to an average percentage of maximum fleet performance achieved of 72%.
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Figure A-2: Fleet Performance

Dashed line represents the average event percentage of maximum discharge achieved.
Source: Guidehouse analysis

The fleet performance of 72% is caused by batteries that participate in events not discharging to
their maximum potential and by one integrator failing to deploy in the second event. If the
denominator was instead all enrolled batteries rather than batteries that could perform, there
would also be a third factor of batteries that are enrolled in the program before they are
operational, but this is not included in Figure A-.
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Appendix B. Additional Unitil Impact Analyses
B.1 Average Daily Load Profiles
Guidehouse researched whether battery storage could provide consistent electricity output
across the winter peak period. This section provides the solar PV and battery storage hourly
load profile throughout the winter peak period for each event period.
Figure B-1 through Figure B-4 show the average hourly solar PV generation and ESS
charge/discharge for the following timeframes, respectively:
• January 1-15
• January 16-31
• February 1-15
• February 16-29
All events were from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. but were separated into four periods to show changes
over the course of the season. Positive loads (above the x-axis) indicate charging of the battery
while negative loads (below the x-axis) indicate solar PV production or discharging of the
battery.
By aggregating the multiple days in each period, there is limited variation across the winter peak
period in the solar PV, battery charging profiles, and peak battery discharge. PV production
tends to start around 5:30 a.m.-6:00 a.m., peaks before noon, and ends by 6 p.m. However, the
final period of February 16-29 had the greatest average PV production, with peaks nearly
reaching 3 kW. This production combined with the longer constant discharge of the event period
suggests that weather could have affected the PV generation and the resulting ESS charging
and discharging magnitudes.
Figure B-1: Average Daily Load Profile for January 1-15, 2020

Source: Guidehouse analysis
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Figure B-2: Average Daily Load Profile for January 16-31, 2020

Source: Guidehouse analysis

Figure B-3: Average Daily Load Profile for February 1-15, 2020

Source: Guidehouse analysis
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Figure B-4: Average Daily Load Profile for February 16-29, 2020

Source: Guidehouse analysis

B.2 Battery Storage Output Analysis
In addition to the event period averages, Guidehouse analyzed day-to-day trends in how the
batteries were able to meet battery output targets throughout the demonstration period. The
average PV output and the average battery output during the event periods are shown in Figure
B-5 and Figure B-6, respectively. As mentioned previously, PV output was negligible for all
event periods because the events occurred from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the winter.
Figure B-5: Average PV Output per Event

Source: Guidehouse analysis
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Figure B-6: Average Battery Output per Event

Source: Guidehouse analysis

Days with total battery output below the season average have consistently below-average
output across multiple or all batteries. This finding suggests that factors affecting the PV output
for all sites (e.g., sky conditions) could indirectly impact how much a battery can charge prior to
the next event, and in turn affect how long the battery is able to sustain a high level of output.
The batteries may be less likely to fully charge during winter months due to fewer hours of
daylight and cloud cover being more prevalent than during summer months. The number of
hours per day that each participant was able to exceed their battery output target is shown in
Figure B-7.
Figure B-7 shows that Site4 does not exceed its battery output target for longer than 45 minutes
on any event day. Site4 also did not have February 2020 data, so there may have been issues
with the PV array or battery system that did not allow for peak performance prior to becoming
unavailable.
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Figure B-7: Hours of Successful Battery Storage Output per Event

Source: Guidehouse analysis

B.3 Battery Storage State of Charge Analysis
Guidehouse analyzed the starting and ending SOC of every battery before and after all events
were called to identify performance trends. The starting and ending SOC of each battery before
every event day is shown in Figure B-8 and Figure B-9, respectively.
The starting SOC varies significantly day to day with a range of 6% to 98%. The graph is in
Figure B-8 is similar to Figure B-7. Days with a low starting SOC are mostly consistent across
devices, suggesting that factors affecting the PV output for all sites (e.g., weather) can impact
how much a battery is able to charge. Site4’s starting SOC never exceeds 60% in January,
which further enforces that there may be unidentified issues restricting the battery from fully
charging.
The ending SOC, shown in Figure B-9, is more consistent across batteries and event days than
the starting SOC because of batteries always discharging until they hit a 25% reserve during
events. The ending SOC was only below 25% on events that started below 25% SOC.
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Figure B-8: Starting SOC per Event

Source: Guidehouse analysis

Figure B-9: Ending SOC per Event

Source: Guidehouse analysis
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